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~ Watch out New guy in town 
Eastern finalizes deal with 
new baseball coach. 
Mild with a high 
of75. 
Campus police cracking down 
on illegally parked bikes. 
Wednesday, August 31, 1994 
Latest salary offer 
deters faculty talks 
Union leader calls offer insulting 
By ADAM McHUGB 
Administration editor 
"A slap in the face" is how 
the president of Eastern's 
teachers union Tuesday de-
scribed the latest salary in-
crease offer from the Board of 
Governors. 
Laurent Gosselin, president 
of Eastern's chapter of the 
University Professionals of 
Illinois, said last Friday's nego-
tiations with the BOG were 
"discouraging" because his 
bargaining committee expect-
ed a higher counter offer. 
The board presented the 
UPI with an offer of a 0.84 per-
cent pay increase Friday, well 
below the 3.5 percent increase 
U1e union was expecting. 
"After all the work we've 
done lobbying in Springfield 
for increased money in higher 
educa.tion, thi:; is really a slap 
• Faculty Senate to hold forum on 
the Strategic Plan. Page 6. 
in the face," Gosselin said. 
"This year in particular, with 
the appropriated funding for 
salary increases, it shouldn't 
have to be this way." 
Gosselin was referring to 
funding set aside by the state 
specifically for faculty salary 
increases at the five schools 
the BOG oversees. Those 
schools are Eastern, Western 
Illinois, Northeastern, Chicago 
State and Governors State. 
Failure to reach a settle-
ment could result in a teach-
er's strike at the five BOG 
schools. In 1991, a federal 
mediator had to be brought in 
to avoid a university teachers' 
strike when the UPI and BOG 
reached a stalemate in negoti-
ations. 
Gosselin said while "the ball 
is definitely in the BOG's court 
right now," the UPI must plan 
its next move in the negotia-
tions. 
"I think the word strike is a 
bit far fetched right now, but 
the sentiment is quite nega-
tive," Gosselin said. "Their 
actions are really low brow." 
Gosselin said the BOG has 
been reluctant to respond to 
offers since negotiations began 
July 12. The BOG's first 
counter offer was submitted 
six weeks after the UPI 
brought its first salary 
increase request to the table. 
+ See UPI Page 2 
Parents Weekend concert 
to feature country music 
Searchers 
KARI SWIFT /Staff photographer By BRIAN HUCBEL 
Campus editor 
(Front) Businessman Bill Robert and Joby Crum. a senior math 
mqjor. look through the card catalogs in Booth Ubrary. 
Governor defends 
education policies 
By CHRIS SUNDHEIM 
Senior reporter 
Gov. Jim Edgar Tuesday 
rejected accusations by his 
Democratic opponent that his 
education record has neglected 
downstate schools, saying local 
school officials have supported 
his policies from the start. 
Edgar said Charleston 
school administrators and 
their counterparts across the 
state have been happy with 
state aid during his term and 
pointed to a recent endorse-
ment by a coalition of adminis-
trators. 
Appearing in Charleston 
last weekend, Comptroller 
Dawn Clark Netsch, the 
Democratic nominee for gover-
nor, said the financial troubles 
of the Charleston district illus-
trate the Edgar administra-
tion's neglect of downstate 
schools. 
"I think, basically, they 
(school officials) have said she's 
all wet on that," Edgar said, 
speaking briefly to reporters 
before attending a lOOth 
anniversary celebration for 
Illinois Consolidated Telecom-
munications. "They stood up 
for us." 
Charleston voters last 
spring defeated a referendum 
that would have increased 
property taxes, forcing the dis-
trict to eliminate class sections 
and some teachers' aides. 
N etsch had blamed Repub-
licans for letting state educa-
tion funding drop to 32.8 per-
cent, it's lowest point ever. 
"That's not really accurate," 
said Edgar, who is an Eastern 
graduate from Charleston. 
"They said 'the state has been 
good to us."' 
State education funding has 
• See EDGAR Page 2 
Country music band Dia-
mond Rio will take center 
stage as the headlining enter-
tainer for the Oct. 29 Parents 
Weekend celebration. 
Although the contract has 
not been finalized, Student 
Activities Director David 
Milberg said the six-man coun-
try band Diamond Rio will be 
performing in Lantz Gym with 
country solo artist Lee Roy 
Parnell, who will serve as the 
concert's opening act. 
"This is a good kind of per-
formance for us at this point in 
time," Milberg said. "Country 
music is becoming more and 
more popular everywhere. 
Besides, this band has had a 
number of hits." 
Milberg thinks he will 
receive the final contract copy 
within the next few days. 
Although Diamond Rio was 
chosen to perform here, 
rvlilberg said several other 
entertainment options were 
looked into. 
"We looked at included 
Chicago and Kenny Loggins," 
Milberg said. "(Diamond Rio) 
just came at a good time for us. 
They had an open slot on their 
schedule during Parents 
Weekend." 
Milberg said this year's cele-
Diamond Rio 
bration will mark the first Eastern students will be given 
time that a country music first crack at ordering tickets 
band will perform for Parents via mail. Eastern expects to 
Weekend. generate about 4,100 tickets in 
Tickets for the concert will 
be $13 per person. Parents of • See CONCERT Page 2 
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Open 11 a.m.  -  1  a .m.
Monday -  Saturday
Food served 11a.m.-6 p.m.
Wed. - 75¢ Keystone Lt. cans
Thurs. -  All bottles $1
Fri. - $250 pitchers
DJ - WEDNESDAY NIGHT
FRIDAY LUNCH SPECIAL























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Jerry’s Pizza & Pub




Stop by the house and enjoy
pizza from Pizza Hut with the
Men of Sigma Pi.
Serving starts at 6 pm.
Events held at 956 6th St.
For rides & info call
345-9523 or 348-5413
FROM PAGE ONE
While Gosselin would not
divulge the exact amount the
UPI asked for in the last
round of the negotiations, he
did say it requested an
increase of more than 3.5 per-
cent.
“We had good justification
for that request,” Gosselin
said. “We have looked at com-
parable institutions and we
know that the majority of
Eastern’s faculty are making
less than peers with similar
credentials. We just want to
pull even.”
Eastern’s cut of a 3.5 per-
cent increase would equate to
roughly $1.4 million. The UPI
represents 1,900 employees in
the BOG system, of which 556
are Eastern employees.
Gosselin said although
there has been an “unwritten
rule” with the board to keep
salary increase negotiations
confidential until an agree-
ment is reached, he feels the
faculty “need to know things
that affect them this deeply.”
He added that the “confiden-
tiality rule” the two sides have
agreed to in the past has
already been violated by the
BOG through press releases
distributed to administration
members of the different
schools.
“What we were hoping for
was some honest negotiations
to come to an agreement,”
Gosselin said. “But it seems
like there are different sets of
rules for different people.”
BOG Chancellor Thomas
Layzell refused to disclose
information about the details
of the negotiations, but said he
hopes the talks will move
along as quickly as possible.
Gosselin said the UPI’s
eight-member bargaining com-
mittee has been told from the
outset that negotiations would
be “hard and slow.”
“There is absolutely no rea-
son why these should drag on
with the appropriated money,”
Gosselin said. “The board is
being unreasonable and insult-
ing.”
He added the BOG’s bar-
gaining committee seems to be
unable to make on-the-spot
decisions.
“They have brought differ-
ent people to each negotiation,
like they don’t know who they
want to talk about this,”
Gosselin said.
Eastern President David
Jorns, who has served as a
consultant in the negotiations,
said the administration always
plays an active role in
UPI/BOG bargaining.
“We have every confidence
that differences between the
two bodies will be resolved,”
Jorns said.
Two members of Eastern’s
Faculty Senate voiced their
concern regarding the BOG’s
counter offer, saying it was
insulting.
Faculty Senate Chairman
John Allison said, “In light
inflation, that would be a pay
cut.”
Senate member Bill Weber,
who also serves as UPI vice
president, said, “The  counter
offer was insulting and I have
no idea what to expect next.”
UPI
become one of the primary issues in this year’s
gubernatorial race, with the candidates trading
barbs over how the responsibility for aid should
be divided between the state and local property
taxes.
Edgar pointed to an endorsement of his cam-
paign last week by the Alliance Political Action
Committee, a group of school board members,
administrators and principals. Their support,
he said, undercuts Netsch’s comments that his
administration has ignored schools.
The coalition decided to support Edgar over
Netsch, in part, because of doubts about
whether her plan is realistic. Members also said
they were not sure lawmakers, including
Democrats, would ever agree to the Netsch
funding design.
“I think that’s one of the reasons we got the
endorsement from the superintendents and
school board members,” Edgar added.
Edgar
sales for the show.
Last November, Eastern sold out both perfor-
mances for comedian Bill Cosby’s two shows
here for Parents Weekend.
Diamond Rio has had several hits on their
first two albums, including “Meet in the
Mirror,” their first single, and “Norma Jean
Riley.” The band has also received two Grammy
nominations in addition to the Country Music
Association’s “Vocal Group of the Year” award
and the Academy of Country Music’s “Top Vocal
Group,” both in 1991.
Lee Roy Parnell, who has also released two
albums, began his career in 1989 with his first
album “Lee Roy Parnell,” which drew high rat-
ings from various critics.
Concert
† From Page 1
• From Page 1
♦ From Page 1
File photo
Gov. Jim Edgar defended Tuesday his
record of supporting education downstate.
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Come Check Out Token’s
Expanded Greek
Department
Fully Stocked For All Houses!
Order Party Favors Early!
ID Holders Key Chains
Paddles Glassware































































































































11 AM - 1:30 AM
FRI. - SAT.
11 AM - 2:30 AM
SUN.
11 AM - MIDNIGHT
Lunch Special
One 10” Pizza
2 Items & 2 Cokes$599
Daily 11am-4pm
Additional toppings 70¢ each





Large for the 
Price of a Small
After 8pm Only
Not valid with any other coupon













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Walk Ins Welcome When Available
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Steak Shish Kabob Night
Place: Kappa Delta Rho House
509 Lincoln - Across from Old Main
Time: 6-8 p.m.






For rides & information
call 581-6893 or 581-6562
Rush ΔΣΦ
The Letters Everyone Remembers
The Deadline for Submitting a
“Petition For Insurance Refund” form
is Friday, September 2, 1994 before
4:30 pm.  The Student Insurance is
located in the Financial Aid Office,
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LV: Sept. 2 RT: Sept. 5
$39 Round Trip. 
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In an effort to improve
Charleston’s water and sewer
services and rates, the City
Council has invited private
companies to look into manag-
ing its utility department.
Professional Services Group
Inc. of Houston and Environ-
mental Management Corp. of
St. Louis have both shown
interest in managing the city’s
water and sewer services.
“There is a growing trend
toward public and private
partnerships,” City Commis-
sioner Gene Scholes said.
“Many communities experi-
ence significant savings which
can improve their infrastruc-
ture.” 
The plan to contract a pri-
vate business for Charleston’s
utilities was spearheaded by
Scholes. He said the purpose of
hiring a private company is to
obtain better services, less cost
toward maintenance and to
have a future outlook for down
the road.
Scholes said the community
could see many benefits by
handing over its services to a
private business. 
“We’re in desperate need of
an improved infrastructure,”
Scholes said.
He said current mainte-
nance problems, such as old
equipment and water mains,
would be solved and money
could be saved by the move.
Water and sewer rates could
also decrease if there is an effi-
cient amount of money saved,
Scholes said.
“We won’t drop the costs
until we can upgrade the
infrastructure,” Scholes said.
Scholes said his goal is to
upgrade the entire infrastruc-
ture within the next five years.
Other benefits to hiring a
private business involve the
water and sewer staff.
“The staff won’t get hurt,”
Scholes said. “They may be
offered better wages and bene-
fits.”
He said the operating per-
sonnel could receive training
which would keep them cur-
rent with existing laws. The
Environmental Protection
Agency provides set require-





Corp. have visited Charleston
to collect billing figures and to
evaluate maintenance proce-
dures. They are currently ana-
lyzing all the information they
gathered.
Scholes said the corporation
is scheduled to submit a pro-
posal in October.
Professional Services Group
Inc. is at the initial stages of
evaluating the services, said
Doug Herbst, manager of cor-
porate development for the
group.
New management
City looking at 2 private water companies
By DAVE HOSICK
Student government editor
Senate Speaker Stacy Hart said she plans
to focus her State of the Senate address
tonight on maintaining the quality of work
put into some of last year’s senate programs.
Hart will make her address at Student
Government’s weekly meeting at 7 tonight in
the Arcola/Tuscola Room of the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union.
“It is important that we continue last year’s
programs, as well as new ones,” said Hart,
who was elected speaker at last week’s meet-
ing. 
“One of the most important things we need
to do is clean up the mess that was created
last year. I will make sure everybody knows
that,” she said.
Last spring’s Student Government election
saw Impact Party candidates sanctioned by 40
percent of their votes by the Elections
Committee for campaign violations.
However, the Student Government
Supreme Court overturned the campaign
sanctions and reinstated four senate members
and two executives back into office.
Hart said she will begin accepting applica-
tions for the nine committee chair positions at
tonight’s meeting. As of Tuesday, only two
applications to join senate committees were
turned in.
Hart said she will announce the committee
assignments at next week’s meeting.
Speaker to address senate
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President David Jorns made an attempt
Thursday to take his Strategic Plan to the
university community.
It didn’t turn out too well. Although
many described it as an impressive show,
the presentation left the students in atten-




about the plan, Jorns should convince the
faculty who are wary of these new changes.
Until then, presentations of the Strategic
Plan will be nothing more than public rela-
tions.
All in all, the long-range plan is nothing
but a combination of a comprehensive goal
for the university and a tedious budget-cut-
ting plan which requires faculty members
to re-review their academic areas.
It covers everything from alcohol on
campus to how to keep Eastern financially
trim over the next few years; it is also sup-
posed to carry the university into the next
century.
However, many of the faculty members
on campus are wary of the plan. It requires
them to re-evaluate their department areas
and have their work double checked and
possibly cut by the administration.
Many resent the idea of an outsider
coming in and reshaping their areas of
expertise. Their concern is obviously war-
ranted.
Instead of going to the students, Jorns
should concentrate on these faculty mem-
bers. Members of the Council on University
Planning and Budget should sit down with
faculty and give, and listen to, some frank
talk about the new plan.
Students are the foundation of the uni-
vers i ty and should have a say in the
Strategic Plan. But Jorns’ immediate hurdle
is the faculty, who, if a vote were to be
taken now, would come out against the
plan.
Multi-media presentations like the one
on Thursday won’t impress them. But a
grassroots, honest and upfront approach
will.
Talk is overrated as a means ofresolving disputes.
Heywood Gould
TODAY’S QUOTE
When Abraham Lincoln first
proposed giving every freed
slave 40 acres and a mule, he
could never have guessed that
the offer, so simple and practi-
cal, would grow to $98,191.25.
But that is precisely the idea
behind a small but persistent
movement among some of the
nation’s black leaders, who are
increasing their calls for the fed-
eral government to compensate
descendants of slaves with rep-
arations. The only way for the
United States to redeem itself for the evils of slavery and
the discrimination that followed, they say, is by making
payments to families of those affected.
The $98,191 figure is the estimated present-day
equivalent of the post-emancipation deal Lincoln want-
ed. His successor vetoed the idea.
It’s going to be a tough sell. Doling out large chunks
of cash to 40 million-plus blacks is a expensive idea,
totaling roughly $3 trillion.
Ideologically, the proposal isn’t as outlandish as it
appears. But the very suggestion serves to reinforce the
corrosive idea of “otherness.” To become so economi-
cally embittered risks pushing the country further toward
ethnic polarization.
For members of N’COBRA, the National Coalition of
Blacks for Reparations in America, the kidnapping from
Africa and the cotton-picking under the crack of the
overseer’s whip, remain unsettled issues.
Until recently, the reparations movement was viewed
as belonging to an outspoken, somewhat radical minori-
ty of lawmakers and civil-rights activists. The idea, how-
ever, is gaining popularity. 
Supporters recall the success in 1988 of Japanese-
Americans who sought cash payments of $20,000 for
each of the 60,000 survivors of forced internment during
World War II. They are also quick to remember federal
grants to Native American tribes.
A measure to study the effects of slavery and “recom-
mend appropriate remedies” has been put forward in
Congress for the last five years. It is rarely discussed.
Some rappers have even referred to reparations in their
music as “the big payback.”
Many advocacy groups, all
operating under N’COBRA’s
name, disagree on the kind of
redress to seek. Some want
cash or tax exemptions. Others
hope for land, scholarships or
just a formal apology. Jesse
Jackson’s Rainbow Coalition
wants a combination of housing,
education and new jobs.
The idea of reparations raises
dozens of troubling questions,
not the least of which is how to
raise such a huge sum. Why
should Americans who never had anything to do with
slavery be asked to pay for the sins of past generations?
Who, if anyone, is culpable, especially considering that
none of today’s black Americans has ever been en-
slaved?
The idea of reparations reflects the frustration of many
black Americans that, 40 years after the historic decision
to desegregate America’s schools, and 30 years after the
1964 Civil Rights Act, they still lag far behind other
Americans in income, employment and education.
If it were possible to write a check and instantly end
slavery’s legacy of discrimination, I would be the first to
pick up the pen. How quick, clean and painless to begin
a new era in race relations with such a small act.
Here, though, is another example of the poisonous
separatism that threatens to undercut all the progress of
the years since slavery was abolished. Reparations
would harden quickly into a hot, divisive spike that
would drive the races further apart. Repeatedly demand-
ing compensation only strengthens the misconception
that blacks are fundamentally different from other
Americans.
The proposal is dead on arrival. Money alone can’t
vacuum our conscience or atone for 250 years of
bondage. Advocates of reparations could more wisely
channel their fervor into solving the black community’s
20th-century problems, together with all Americans.
Otherwise, their well-intentioned efforts will be wast-
ed chasing an counterproductive, unattainable dream.
– Chris Sundheim is senior reporter and a columnist
for The Daily Eastern News.
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Dear editor:
The Aug. 29 issue of The Daily
Eastern News carried an editorial that
was critical of University Police De-
partment for enforcing the university
policy regarding the parking of bicy-
cles on/in the disability access ramps
at various classroom buildings.
These ramps, by the way, may be
walked upon by anyone, able-bodied
or otherwise, but they are the only
means of entry or exit into these
buildings for people with disabilities.
Whenever a bike is locked to the
access ramp so that any portion of it
protrudes into the walkway of the
ramp, it is a safety problem for people
who use the ramp. A visually
impaired person could not see the
bicycle part and would likely run into
it with some portion of his or her
anatomy, probably incurring an injury
in the process.
All too often, there is a great deal
of the bicycle within the access ramp.
Have you seen those bikes whose
owners hoist them up and over the
hand rail so as to lock the frame of the
bike to the rail?
This practice causes the entire front
wheel and portions of handlebars to
hang about head/chest height into
the walkway of the ramp. This is a
major hazard to the ramp user –
someone in a wheelchair can not get
around the wheel to enter or leave
the building and the visually impaired
person will walk face first into the
wheel.
When safety is the issue, is there
any other priority as important? The
question in your minds should not be
whether or not there is adequate
bicycle parking for the protection of
inanimate property. It should not be
whether the campus police are pick-
ing on students unfairly. You should
ask instead why is it that able-bodied
individuals would be so inconsiderate
as to value their convenience over the
right of fellow students to access an
education without endangering life
and limb.
Martha P. Jacques
Coordinator of disability services
Dear editor:
Where will the whining stop?
Recent campaign strategy appears
to be a series of letters to the editor
griping about anything and every-
thing.
They count the words in an article
to see which candidate gets the most.
Another writer complains because a
veteran writes in support. Then they
grumble about spending campaign
funds in support of 4-H, Chamber of
Commerce and civic projects.
Many of us are tired of the whining
campaign being waged as a substi-
tute for an obvious lack of community
involvement and dedication to the
important issues of our area. Let’s call
it quits on these types of gutter tac-








to attend class without
possibility of injury Whining campaign
tactics being waged
in place true issues
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from your summer vacation,
The Verge wants to expose it
in an upcoming issue.
Please write or call Verge editor Beth Raichle
or associate editor Natalie Gott at 581-2812.


















ONLY $5.00 MORE-NO LIMIT-
PERFECT FOR PARTIES!
MEDIUMPIZZA





















1/4 lb. Vienna Hot Dogs
Lots of toppings!
Only $125
$3 PitchersLite & IceHouse




Cyclists losing their bicycles
after locking them to handicap
rails is becoming a more com-
mon scenario on campus as
the University Police begin to
crack down on illegal parking.
Several bicycle locks were
cut and the bicycles were
removed from the disabled
ramp on the northwest corner
of Klehm Hall Monday morn-
ing. One disabled student was
physically trapped in the
building until several of the
bicycles were removed.
Under codes stated in the
university’s bicycle parking
policy, bicycles found “parked
at handicap rails or in such a
fashion as to impede normal
foot traffic, will be immediate-
ly taken from that location.”
Bicycles not impeding foot
traffic are immobilized with
university locks.
University Police Sgt. Ron
Osborne said blocked ramps
create both physical dangers
and inconveniences. He added
the university is also liable for
ensuring that the campus is
accessible to persons with dis-
abilities.
Gary Hanebrink, Eastern’s
safety officer, and Osborne
have suggested the university
purchase eight to 10 new bike
racks, which would cost $170
each, to alleviate the problem.
Osborne said he would
“rather ruin a lock than have a
student trip and be injured.”
“I don’t think it is too much
to ask of an able-bodied stu-
dent to walk a little further
instead of blocking handi-




Locks busted to get illegally-parked bicycles
“I don’t think it is too much to askof an able-bodied student to walk a lit-tle further... ”
Martha Jacques
coordinator, Disability Services







Offers expires September 30, 1994. Call for details
Call 345-5100
From Mattoon: 235-0300
2 Blocks East Of Old Main
904 E. Lincoln Charleston













We need volunteers to be a “Friend for a Day”
at Lake Land College from 7:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Saturday, September 17, 1994
Volunteer meeting in Buzzard Auditorium
at 5:45 P.M., September 13, please come
if you are volunteering and have submitted the form
Forms to volunteer are available
in 112 Buzzard Building
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From Harley’s to Polo’s
WE’VE GOT IT ALL!




“Shades of Purple and Gold”
Aspects of Delt Brotherhood
Featuring: Original Recipe Spicy Delt Tacos
7:00-9:00 p.m.
For Rides and information please call Delt Shelter
at 348-8222 or visit us at 1707  South 9th Street
By CHAD GALLAGHER
Staff writer
In an effort to quell faculty
misconceptions regarding
Eastern’s Strategic Plan, the
Faculty Senate will hold an
open forum for people with
concerns about the university’s
blueprint for the next century.
The forum, which will be
held in the place of the Sept.
13 senate meeting, is aimed at
faculty but will allow time for
anyone interested in strategic
planning to speak.
Faculty Senate Chairman
John Allison said, “We are
opening this to all comers.”
A location is not yet set for
the forum, but Allison said he
will be announcing a location
within the next week.
Allison said the forum’s
focus will be on the various
cycles of the Strategic Plan,
including the fact-finding
process faculty should partic-
ipate in if they wish to fully
understand the program.
Eastern’s Strategic Plan,
which was developed in early
1993, is intended to guide the
university into the year 2000.
Last week, Eastern faculty
and staff raised concerns at
President David Jorns’ multi-
media presentation on the
plan, which was intended to
have answered campus ques-
tions regarding the program.
Jorns said in all likelihood
he would be unable to attend
the forum, but one senate
member said the forum may
be more informative for faculty
if Jorns does not attend.
Senate member Lankford
Walker said, “No offense to
you, Dr. Jorns, but it may be
better if you don’t come. That
way some people will be more
open to express their opin-
ions.”
Allison said those wishing to
speak at the forum will be
required to sign to determine
the time allowed for each
speaker.
In other business at Tues-
day’s senate meeting, mem-
bers continued to discuss the
clouded issue of tenure grant-
ing.
The senate has voiced con-
cern about the Board of
Governors guidelines for
granting tenure, which came
into question when Janet
Francis-Laribee was awarded
tenure in her settlement of a
sexual harassment lawsuit in
September 1993.
Strategic Plan focus
of senate open forum
The Coles County Sheriff Department pulled
the plug on a 400-person, 18-keg party
Saturday night in rural Charleston and arrest-
ed the host for illegal sale of alcohol.
Daniel Harshbarger, 22, of Arcola, was
arrested on charges of illegal sale of alcohol,
selling alcohol without a license, and selling
alcohol to minors. Harshberger posted bond and
faces misdemeanor charges in Coles County
Circuit Court.
Coles County Sheriff Jim Kimball said there
were probably few if any Eastern students at
the party. 
“Surprisingly, you would think with a party
of this magnitude there would have been,” he
said. “They just seemed to be local people.”
Kimball said police received an anonymous
tip about the party, located seven miles north-
west of Charleston. Once a search warrant was
secured from Circuit Judge Ashton Waller,
police assembled an undercover team with an
18-year-old informant.
Police witnessed the minor being served at
the site, and Harshberger was arrested. Police
then confiscated a beer truck and $800 worth of
beer.
Kimball said it is illegal to sell alcohol, even
if it is just one beer, without a license in Coles
County.
Harshbarger bought the alcohol from Bob’s
Eastside Package Drive-In, 601 DeWitt Ave. in
Mattoon. He obtained the trailer from Orange
and Blue Distributing in Champaign.
Kimball said the sheriff ’s department has
dealt with large parties in the past, but not one
as large as Saturday’s occurring. Kimball said
police did not check for illegal drugs at the
party.
–Staff report
Police bust 18-keg bash
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LAMBDA CHI ALPHA’S
All-American Steak Dinner
Lambda Chi Alpha house in Greek Court at 6:00 p.m.
For rides or information call:
Dan at 581-6830 or 581-6818
ΛΧΑ ΛΧΑ ΛΧΑ ΛΧΑ ΛΧΑ ΛΧΑ ΛΧΑ ΛΧΑ ΛΧΑ ΛΧΑ ΛΧΑ ΛΧΑ ΛΧΑ ΛΧΑ ΛΧΑ ΛΧΑ 
















































After ten years of providing Eastern Students
with quality Chiropractic care, we are
welcoming the students back to school.
To welcome you back we are offering to
perform our services on your first visit
absolutely free with this ad! This includes
consultation, treatment, and X-rays if indicated.
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*New Patients only, Ad must be presented on 1st visit
Expires Oct. 31, 1994
COOK OUT WITH THE
MEN of SIGMA CHI
TONIGHT
Where: GREEK COURT
Time: 5:30 - 9:00
Casual Dress
ΣΧ
You’ll Find It Here!
For Rides & Info Call:581-6883 or 581-6846
Lunch SPECIALS•Baked Italian Foccacia w/cup of soup or salad•Chicken fried steak, realmashed potatoes, vegetable and roll•Garden omelette, muffin and choice of 
fruit or salad
EVENING SPECIALS
AFTER 5PM•Southwestern chicken 


















Movie Hotline  258-8228
ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6 PM$3.00
$1.75










Clear and Present Danger (PG-13)
7:00, 9:45
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TPae Daily &uum New• 
cannot be responsible for 
more than one day's incor-
rect insertion. Report 
ernm1 im.mediatcly ot 581· 
2812. A corrooted ad will 
appear in the next edition. 
All cla.Mified lldvertising 
MUST meet the 2 p.m. 
deadline to appear in the 
next day's publication Any 
ads processed AFTER 2 
p.m. will be published an 
the following doy·s ncw11pa-
per. Ads cannot be cunL-elcd 
AFTER the 2 p m. doud· 
line ~ 
CI n,!81 fil•d ndi. rn ust be 
pt11d 111 ttd\'R llCC 011)) 
uccounti. w 11h l't1t nbh 11h c d 
cn-d1t rony he b1lll'<i 
AJI Ad\'t•rt 1111n11 Hubmll· 
l l!d lo 7'/i,. IJ11 1/v l.:01111•rn 
N••u' 1,. 'uhJ1-t·t 111 llPPIV' IU 
and mu~ O.• n·v111t:d . "'Jl'<"t 
t>d , or 1•1mn•ll°tl .11 fin\' t1m4.' 
7'/i,• Dm/1 r:11.~1t·r~ N1•u " 
u1<~1.rn1c" nu hnh1h ty 1f for 
un~ n.•a..on 11 b..-cuml"' Ill'('.· 







HELP " l 'TED 







l.ottT 4: FOt'~D 
.-l_' '01 '( E'tlE,,,_ 
ToKENS CHECK CASHING 
SERVICE LIMITED ENROLL-
MENT, LIBERAL l,.IMIT.S. PAR· 
ENTS AND PAYROLL CHECKS 
wet.COME. OPEN 1 DAYS FOR> 
'TOUR CONVENIENCE. 
____ .ca8/23.26,31 916.9.14 
Tired of paying too much tor )'OUI 
auto 81\d motorcyde Insurance? 
Save money lmmedlatelyl Call 
BILL HALL at HALL INSURANCE 
345·7023 or stop by 1010 Eut 
Llncoln TODAYI 
Teacher Assistant to work with 
Sl\Klel1bs WIUI behavior dlSOfdera 
Exporte!IOO or 1ralnlng In oduca· 
lion or sooal services preferred 
Monday-Fraaay 8 00·3 30 plus 
ovemng hOuis requiroo Po5111ons 
In Mattoon ana Kan.sos starttng 
Aug\JSt 24 Send Rosumo Of pid< 
up application al Troatmenl and 
Learning Center 122 N 22nd 
Manoon IL 61938 Phono (217) 
948·5751 
-- 912 
Aooepung apcl1c:a11ons tor Iha IOI· 
lowing aop1s dietary. ac1tv11tos 
and hab a•des 1CNA) HS or 
GED roQ d FT & Pf pos avail· 
able Wtry won. for min when you 
c.in wori.. for us? "pply a1 738 
1 Stn SI Chas IL EOE 
1219 
Available pos for experienced 
cook Musi oo willing 10 woik and 
aole 10 handle respon Food & 
Sat11ta1ton C611 preferred. but not 
nocossary FT or PT Apply 738 
18tn SI Chris IL EOE 
12.9 
MODELS NEEDED Mato or 
Fom;ilo Mo<lels to• L1f6 Drawing 
1.lasses II mteresled cell 58 t 
14 t 0 IO i.lpPly 
91'2 
s.363 60 Soll 72 funny college T 
shorl!> prohl >363 60 Aosk ·lroe 
Choose trom 19 designs Freo 
r.atalOQ HIOO· - 00.5240 
6/31 
Dairy Oueen 1,1k1ng apphcattons 
ro• l.Aorf We<:! & Fro luncn nours 
Apply allor 1 r. m 01 20 Stoto 
S1reet 




Da1es 10 run 
Ad to read: 
Student .J Yes .,J N o 
Amount ave S 
J CnN>. ..J Ctt!Olt 
20 cents PO' ...ora t1r,1 <IBY ild l\l!\S 14 C" nl' P@I WOICI oacti consoc· 
utM! dey ltlerea11er S1ucklnls wtlh valld ID t 5 cents per word fi~t 
day 10 c~mls per WO•d oach consocult\18 day I S word m1n1mum 
Srudenl 8ds mus1 oe pa1a •n aavance 
OEAOllNE 2 P.M PREVIOUS DAV-HO EXCEPTIONS 
TIWI New1I resel"9s the ngtit to 861 or retu.e ads 
cooslde1od hbelOus °'In baa tute 
EARN GOOD MONEY, ~flex­
lbte hours, 56410 an hout. Many 
Incentive• and privileges. SELL 
AVON PRODUCTS. Call me 
today for Avon Is the way to 
receive a free gift. 345-2868. 
.,....-,-~~~~~~~~915 
SPRING BREAK ' 95 sell trips. 
aarn cash & go free I Student 
Travel Setvlcea Is now hiring 
campus represenalives. Lowest 
ra1es to Jamaica. Cancun. 
Dayiona and Panama City Beach. 
Call I ·800-648-4849 
~~~-.------8'31 
SlOOlhr possible mailing our cir· 
culars for Info call (202)289· 
9065 
.,,-~~~---~-~919 
FUNDRAISING Choose from S 
dlfterent lundraisers lasting either 
3 or 7 days No lrrvestmenl Earn 
~ for your group plus personal 
cash bonuses IOf yourself Coll 1-
800-932-0528. l:.xl 65 
ca 8129. 9J5. 918. 9112. 14.19.26 
10/4, 1I,17.24.31 
BIKINI BARTENDERS AND 
DANCERS WANTED. MAKE UP 
TO StOO 00 PER NIGHf APPLY 
AT PANTiiERS TONIGHT 7·30 • 
8 PM 
6r.l 1 
ChorlOslon based software dovet-
oPtn-0n1 company seeks part· ltme 
p109rammors Knowledge of C 
Cn ano networks a plus' Call 
Autobough consul ting at 345-
6678 
- - 913 
ATTENTION EIU STUDENTS• 
Tho EIU Olflco of Dovolopmenr 
is now h11111g en1hus1as11c and 
ar1rcu1a1e students to help rats& 
lunds tor Eastern Illinois 
'.i111vors11y Earn $4 50 an hour 
wti1te ontianctng ' your communt· 
c a11on s ~ 1lls Sunday and 
oven1nq (6·91 hours on1y Please 
pie~ up appfl ca11on s at tho 
Wor1h1ngtol'l Inn 1550 ['louglas 
Ottve 
912 
Wantod to ouy 35 mm camera 
prefor zoom Ions C11ll Dove a 1 
348-8781 
hal'OO 
2 .111alH nHd third pereon lo 
share house. Prtvat• e.droom 
$180.00 pee month. 1307 ..... St 
(708)894-<4569 ~---'~~~~-~~&-2 
ROOMMATE WANTED: Own 
room. only 2 mllH from car11pua. 
S190 a month plus 1/3 utilities. 
Waler and traeh~uded. Call 
348-5362 or~ . 
~-~-~---~8131 
WANTED: Roommate to share 
house with couple. Furn. or 
unfurn. $200.00 plus one-third 
utll. Deposi1 required. References 
requested. Call 343·5555. 
~~----~-~-912 
Female roommate needed for 
spring semester Own room. $190 
a month plus on•thlrd utllltles 
Call 34&-<l085 
... ...., 
2 Bd room hOuse No pots Call 
(2 17) 932-4760 
912 
o=-N-=E_,B,...e=-o,,..R.,..O_O __ M_A_P_A_R_T_M_ENT 
FOR ONE OR TWO PERSONS. 
S3SO 00 A MONTH, ON 4TH 




Captive brod, mon1h old corn 
snakes. $25.00: Albmos S45 00 
Call 34S-2 t S9j a Iler 4 30 
912 
1987 Chevy Capr1'G LS Aulo. Air 
all power crse $4800 00 345 · 
3595 
- -- ------ tOl4 
1974 Mercury Monterey 400 
engine Runs greal $.50() OBO 
348-1432 
- 91 1 
i:enaer Stral Ul1ra Per19ci cona1-
bon No scratches Top ot 1t1e llne 
w/Dual rear lace humbuckers 
Socroltce at SSOO 00 ltrm 345· 
613~ 
-- 911 
AKC BOXER PUPPY FAWN I ST 




t II y o tis lrorr. 
stem to stern 
•Ten 
Co mmano 
n'tents w o rd 
29 Hagar the 
Horrtble 's 
h o ney 
N Calon da• abor 
51 Arson? 
63 W est o f Gotham 
City 
10 Companion of 
Olhe 
14 Denc e• Pavlova 
" Champ ing at 
1he bit 
•• A 0111ton years 
11 Car> game 
II V11 r ar>t 
'' Soap unit 
20 Swvcs thal 
oo n t work? 
23 Diamonds 
a q 111 c; 
2• G·oget stat 
2~ Pe• torm 
~erfeclly 
>0 11 was banned 1n 
1973 
~Beatniks beat at 
3" 1nterjec1<ons 
,. on apple 
~• famb and dactyl 
,. F'1tmmg actors? 
43 Pasture sound s 
44 Carl o t baseball 
in formally 
46 Tic roe b11dge 
46 LAOy 
founoe r o f the 
G ori Guides 
q Troubte .n 
France 
50 F1ame 
~ Itc h onotoalor 
M Partake o f 
\ 
•a ·1 m - - duck" 
M hemp 
(hoer p lant) 
81 · 1 Spy" star 
M L1stol 
cand1da1es 
e11t may come 
with points 
10 Grown-up grtgs 
n B1bltcal king 
w11h 1 O wives 
12 Mutts 
DOWN 
t Nonh Afric a,, 
fortr ess 
2 C oncert cry 
3 Filling 
surround er 
4 "Mrs Batlle s 
Opinions on 
Whist· writer 
a i1e de la Cite s11e 
• The -- Man 
(tarot card ) 
1 Ac tor John 




10 Not ate distance 
1 t Logic ian 
1 a Fligh t approval 
u 22" 30 
11 Baking potato 
HLump 
n "Rock of ---
1'1 Young un 
NeWllAN CATHOLIC CENTER will hold a bible atudy al 6 p.m. 
WedrlMdaY In Coleman Hall room 109A 
NEW .. A .. CATHOLIC CBNTER will hold man al 9 p.m. 
Wednesday at the Newman Cen1e1 on Iha corner of Oth and 
Uncoln. 
HOMECOMING COlllllTTEE MEETING for all grNk or recog-
nized student organlullona who plan lo partlcipale In homec:omlng 
will be at' 9:30 tonight In lhe ArcolafTuacola room In the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union. ., 
DELTA SIQllA THETA" will have Duck Tales TUCk In sign ups from 
4':4'5 to 6:30 toct.y at a res~ hall neat you . • 
EPSILON SIOMA ALPHA will hold a special even .. commlttN 
. meetlng 8t 9 p.m . Monday September 5th In the Sigma Nu Chapter 
room. 
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA will have 8 business meellng 8t 5:30 
tonight In the Charleston/Mattoon ioom In the Martin Luther KJng Jr. 
University Union. Dues are Duel • 
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP wUI host Wednesday night 
Blble study al 1 p.m. tonight at the Christ ian Campus House. 2231 
S 4th Sr. 
MULTI-CULTURAL STUDENT Union will have Its llrst meeting ol 
the year at 8 p.m. Thursday on the 3rd floor ol the Mar1ln Luther 
King Jr. University Union. 
ASSOCIATION OF HONORS STUDENTS wtll have Its first meet-
ing at 7 p.m tonlgttt for location call the Honors office at 581 ·22017 
MINORITY TODAY MEETING will be at 6 p.m. tonight In !tie Mac 
Lab an the Buzzard Building Newsroom 
ALPHA KAPPA DELTA wlll meet at 7 p.m tonight an the lrrst floor 
of blarr hall by lho pop machines 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA will have an lnlormatlonal meeting at 7 p.m 
ton1gh1 In the Shelbyville room In lite Martin Luther K ing Jr 
Umverslly Un1or1 
REC SPORTS FLAG footba ll entry Cleadhne is from I 10 10 pm 
loday In the SAC lot>Oy 
STUDENT ACCOUNTING SOCIETY wall meel at 7 p m tonight tn 
C91eman Hall room 229 
THE AGENCY WILL meet al 10 am today an the Mac Lab on 
Butza1d Building 
WOMEN'S RUGBY PRACTICE will be at 5 pm Mon to Thurs on 
Iha 122th stroot 1101<1 nexl 10 Groek court For 1ntorma1Jon call Laurie 
at 348·5881 
MBA ASSOCIATION MEETING will be at 6 p.m tonight 1n Lumpkin 
Hall room 021 All MBA s1uden1s welcome 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clrps are run free ot cha~ ONE DAY ONLY 
for any agj)jfrlili( @mptis orgamzatiQlJal evonl Clrps should be 
subm1ttod to The Da1ty Eastem Nows office by noon ONE BUS1NESS 
DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT e~ampte an OVOOI scheduhld lo• 
Thursday should DO subm111od as a Campus Clip oy NOON 
Wednesday (Thursday Is deodhne for Fnooy. Saturday or Sunday 
events ) Chps submcttatl AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT be pu011sned 
No clips will ~ taken by pnone Any Clip trial is 1ll&g1ole or coot~ns 











n Emerson. fhe 
ol Concord 
40 Game ortg tnally 




43 Sot's spot 
47 Bag . Calaf 
•Not staccato 
St A sew-and 
sew? 
UHubbub 
53 Is foppish 
aa Grmd 
... 
57 Kand of 
anract1on 




u Plan e downer 
M Like threatening 
btllS 
und: 2 k'eya In room l02 
rnpkln. Mlguel 21 , 199 .. . 
1nUty to clalm at The Dally 
119mNeoi11'80fb. 
~~-------------------"' at N9llv blue ~ bag wlll 
tther bo"om. WH found In 
"'*' Hal 3181. Cell lo ct.inl 
511-3012.. 
~-------------------~91.1 
inj • pair of .., pk.ige In a Iii· 
red bell.. Oalrrl 81 127 BB. 
~-------~9/1 
IST: Beloved gray and white 
>by cat. An1wer1 to EMMY 
ward H round. call 581 ·5956. 
< lo< Karen or 3-45-5126 (11fl11r 
1.m.) 
~--------~WI 
IUND. 2 small keyl on plullc 
g . Found on lron1 ateps of 
1zzard Claim 1 1 Student 
bllcabOns 
_____ _ 912 
r: ,,..•.- . 
..... ··~· 
a .:;· ~ ' 
FREE kJttefte-loveabl• ·and· 
frlendJy. Call 34&·7793 after 
12:30. 
=---------- -----~9"2 Phi Dalla Theta- good kd: will 
Ruahll I know you guys wlll be 
gtMtl .._.,.a O'MI weeld Low 
)'*,Kobib. 
~-=--.,,.----- --~9"2· LSAT ~ Sepe. 1·2811. 
FOf more Information call: Erlc-
581 ·8543 Courtney· 348· t685 
Julle· 531 ·8102 Bob· 345·2078 
Dr. Leigh-581~. 
.,....- ------~8131 
Capotle4 now llV8ll&ble lex pr1vate 
lunctlons. O.J. Dance noor. pool 
tables. games. 343-0288 
,,.- ------~8131 
Purchase your Amtrak tickets at 
Charteston !ravel Bureatl oc,oes 
from Wendy 's . 301 W Lln coln 
345.n 31 
Girt•. get r .. dyl ttie· men' of 
Sigma Qil .,. prepe(.119 '° ---
..... you..., .. beet o.rby o.ya 
wa'w wer hadl It all kk:ka off 
Sept. 11". 
--------~--------9"2 l8AT Prep.cour. Sepe. 1~. 
FOf' men lnfony\atlon call: Eric-
581-8~ Courtney· 348·1885 
Julie- 581-8102 Bob- 346-2078 
Or; Leigh· 581-8220. 
------------------~8131 
Welcome back 1tudent1- The 
c rew at Jamaican Tan mined 
you Unle wtllte bottomalll Buy 12 
t11n1 lot $35 end get a free 
Jamaican Tan T·shlrt, encft Fri 
348--0018 
~-------~-----912 To all our new squi rrel's- We 
can·t wall 10 seo you at the Union 
today! L0\19, your Alpha Garn sis· 
1ers. 
b/31 
:alvin and Hobbes 
IEll., ~ WE ~IG\41 f>.S 
Ell. <;Wt vP t ~I 
~\G~ O.H ~ m AA'(E 





'udenis who trnve out S1uden1 
::dOOm and SICllness Insurance 
r Fall Somosler 1994 and wl'lo 
1slri1 ro pun:t\~ Fall Seroos1er 
>vorage to r their t1aponden15 
IOUld obtain an appliCdltOn 1rom 
ludenr Hool1h lnsurMce othce 
cated rn the Studen1 Sorv1ce s 
~ East Wlfl'iJ . ano make pay 
ent poor to 3 30 p m s.EEIEM-
~ al !he Casntec's WI0-
'7# In lhO ~ Oflice Cost 
r Fall Semest0t 199' dependent 
"4f'8QO. 
?CXJ88 $700 ()() 
~CHILD · SM 1 20 
lease no1e Even lhougn you 
1¥9 pu rchas ed spou se and/or 
•pen dent Insurance coverage 
:>ouu and dependents are not 
ITS ~AS1 ~ 
ru>TI1'o\~ . CA\.~ 
iaJU. AA'«: 1t> 








untrnoa ' " •1'>0 11 " Pharmt11:y o• 
f l eafth ti.orv1rilS ""t" tfli' 0urr r1<1 t;t• 
'" ""~ insurance 
ATTENTION 
PRE-8USINESS STUDENTS 
Student.1 Wf'O have com(lletoo 42 
semester hour5 ANO tnree or lhtl 
loilOwWlg COUl'58$-ACC 2100 88) 
2 5 10 or COM 2175 MOT 2750 
C OM 2810-wtlh a grade or C or 
beC1l9t may now awiv lot ~
10 lhe B usrriess Pr09ram In the 
Lumpkin CoReQll ot ~ and 
Applted Sciences (Lumpkin Hall 
1 12) tor Spnng Semesler. 1995 
A ll hve tool courses nnd 60 
_.,_,... hours ,,... be ()()nl)leted 
&~ THAT. AU fT 
Rt:AU Y 'TCO< /tfAS A 
/.ffTlC~I~ 
/.;.JI) IMA61NA71()V I 
~ tne and ol Fall Semesrer 1994 
111 Q<Cklr IO V'9·onroll tn upper-<1M-
s1on ous1ness Cl<\65-0S admtSSl<l" 
10 the Bus1110S$ Program IS 
r0Qu11ed Deadline 10 1 ma king 
appltcar1on rs 4 30 p m on 
Seotember 15 1994 
Ted tvane Doon Lurt'lQlvn College 
OI Bl.siness llflO ADPllod Soenc.es 
APPl.JCATlON 
FOR GRADUATION 
~phcallon end reappllcalt0t1 tor 
gnt<lJaDon lot Fal Somestet 1994 
musl be accompllahed no later 
lhan lt1e deadline of 4 30 p m °" 
Friday, Sep1ambe1 2, 1994 The 
application lofl1\9 are evallable 1n 
!he Aeoords Olllc:e 119 Old Mui 
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE FALL 1994 
ANAL MOH TUE WED THU FRI 
TlllE.IDAY 12-0ec-94 13-0ec-94 14..{)ec..g,e ,~ 1&-0ec-94 
' T 900 (91kl am) M eoo (8 oo am) M 900 19:00 amt T 800 (81Xl am) ~arranged 
8:00-10:00 T !00 (9 30 emt mM81.0'amlflged 
M l!XlO ( I 0-00 am) r\I OO (llOO aml T 1000 0000 amt M 1100 111 ©aml rnakao'arranged 
10:1~12: 1 5 ~arranged 
T 1:m (I 00 pm) r 1500 131l0 pm l M 1400 (2'00 pm) M 1:m (t 00pm) 






... ....,.,.. a--. \'blfle dolr'9. 
gr... lab cUlng Nit\. ~.up. 
-=-------~---,~-.,..---~:w31 
Get Y°"f dandng lt\OM '¥dY··· 
Tty•OUlt for lh• 1 "4·85 Bob 
Dewer Danca Squed .... oornlngl 
,.-~=-------~----~8131 
Hey-l(ally and Jan or Alpha 
a.rm. o.ita - All °' ~ hard 
wort& payed ort. Thanul Low. 
your .... 
~-----~-------~813• Congratulationl Kappa Delta Rho 
on ~ng the 11 Chapter In 
the "Flag1htp-Aeglon1· All the 
herd wor1< has finally paid off! 
~----~--------~8131 
Kally. You're the greales1 Rho chl 
ever! We could hall'& never make 
I t th rough ru sh with out you . 
Thanks lof supporttng us through· 
out all ol It lovo. Your Aho Ohl 
Group 5 
by Bill Watterson 
HE.'(. '( °'" .' 
~:\<£ 
GEN\USl:S! 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
Hay Alpha GatN- L•lt gal 
~ =,-:o~~.= 
etnl 
- ---------------------_;llS1 Welcome bad< ladlM. We hope 
you aJI had a g,..1 1umrner1 • 
&gn.Cl'll. 
·The 10 words for 5 1 ts available 10 any non-commercial 1ndl· 
vlduaJ who wishes 10 sell an l1em or Items priced lower than 
$300 (max o f 3 rtems) NO CHANGES OR REFUNDS All 
ttems must be pnced ALL ADS MUST BE PAE-PAID 
Name 
Address Phone 
Dates 10 run 
Message: 1one woro pe, 1tne1 
Potson .iccoo11nq no 
11 , N(ll J s.. Jav! Jlmnvnl !lJ~ S 
Olfletal Notices are paid lor oy the Ofhce of Un1vers11y Relations. 
Questions concerning Notices should be directed to the ong1nator 
TEACHER CERTIFICATION EXAMS 
l!JI opphcants lor llltn01s 1eactl1ng et1r11hc«nes tor <ldmtn1~1ra11w Ot -.Cl lOOI se rvoce Porsoonol ccn1fica1os1 must 
pass tne 111 ~ Cor11l tCOtl()tl Tests bolote OO•™'J t:><ived a ccnill.-;ite These r0t1s1-;1 ot n Basic Test ano a 
subjec1 manor o..arnina11or 11 I!> suggos1M IMI 1ne 8a5'C Skill~ To<>r Cl<' 10ken early tll one's college career 
llncJ wt>tect 8J(Atn be raken ahet compleho•\ ol all 0t mos1 01 me cou~ tn one's mal(>f 
Sm~> lhOso 1os1i> 11re g1von only 10u1 1rmes oactl yoa1 1n1ores100 •nd!Vlduals snoutd oo aware ot the 08185 
and doAdltne.s llstod below Anyone haVtng Quos11ons concerning these e.xams or noed•ng reg1s1tat1QI) 
forms stUdy guides. or assistance may conlact the College ot Educaltori and ProlesStonaJ Slud•es 1n 
Buzzard Buddtng210 
Ilm.Qalo 
Oc1ober 8 1994 
J8nualy 7 I 995 
Apnl 8. 1995 
July 8 1995 
Aegrstral!OO 
August 26. 1994 
No\lofrber 25. 1994 
February 24 1995 
May 26 1995 
larTy J Anket\brand 
~ 
No\l'ember 18 1994 
February 17 1995 
May 19 1995 
August 18. t 995 
Aa90Q8llJ Dean. Colle09 ot Ed Md ~ Studoes 
Fnat examinallOnS aro scheduled di\ lhe ba.SIS ol the lir'5I ClasS hou1 meeting ol 1he weell in~ ol 
wt'tOthef !he ftrst tlOut IS dasstOom or labom'°')' ac:tl\llty 
FIW eicaminations lex ~ classes are sc:heWled on Ille basis ol tile ftrst hour ol lhe ~ 
block. 
A M- T- W- or A· prefix lndcales ~ lhe l'irst dass day of 1tle week IS Monday, Tuesday, Wldiesday, Of 
Thut'9dlly R>t ~. M-0900 noicales 1he ~ tme lex the final OlallTW\lllion in a daa hlMng b first 
daSS hOIK meeting al the week at 800 on Monday. A· 1900 IS a class haWlg !IS rwsl class hour meecng al tie 
weeft al 1900 on Thtnday. etc 
Anal 8'IBITW1ab0n penods ndicaled rn lhe aboYe ~ as ·~ or ananged" are ID be used oN:f tn 
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The Division of Recreational Sports would like to welcome back all
students, faculty and staff.  We hope that throughout the year we will be able
to serve you in all your needs.
We have a very new and exciting year planned.  This year Rec Sports
has added a new Self-Defense program to the agenda which will hopefully be
beneficial for all of Eastern’s campus.  We have revamped the aerobics
program adding a variety of new classes, along with more flexible times
(especially for you early birds).
Intramural mania is back with a vengeance!  With the addition of floor
hockey  to our 21 sporting events held throughout the fall semester, even the
biggest sports enthusiast won’t be forgotten.
We look forward to the semester ahead and we can’t wait to see you
enjoying our many programs!  So come on in and see us today!
For more information concerning any programs with the Informal of
Intramural departments, please stop by the SRC office and pick up one of our
many informational flyers.
THE DIVISION OF REC SPORTS
UPCOMING INTRAMURAL EVENTS
SPORT ENTRY DATE DEADLINE
Soccer (M,W) Thurs. Sept. 1 Wed. Sept. 7
Tennis Singles (M,W) Fri. Sept. 2 Fri. Sept. 9
Soccer Shootout (M,W) Enter “on the spot” Wed. Sept. 7
Whiffleball (M,W) Thur. Sept. 8 Wed. Sept 14
Golf Pitching Enter “on the spot” Sat. Sept. 10
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THESE EVENTS PICK UP AN
I N F O R M AT I O N  F L I E R  AT  T H E  I N T R A M U R A L  D E S K  I N  T H E
SRC LOBBY!
I -M POLICY CHANGES
Manager’s Meetings - Meetings for team sports will be held the evening of the
entry deadline date.
Team Roster add-ons - A time period of three weeks from the first day of play
will be given for team add-ons.  Previous years is it was the first three games.
Defaults - ONLY team managers will be allowed to come in and default their
team.  All defaults must be made by 3p.m. game day.
League Drop Out Fee - Any team that drops out before their  first contest will
be assessed a $20 drop-out fee.
Forfeit fees - Teams may receive a $10 forfeit fee for any of the following
reasons: “no show” (Not enough players 10 minutes before scheduled play)
and using ineligible players.
WANTED!!!  INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS
The Division of Rec Sports is now taking applications for the fall semester offi-
cials for the Team Sports program.  THESE ARE PAID POSITIONS!!
Positions are open immediately for Soccer and Flag Football.  While experi-
ence is helpful it is not mandatory.  Individuals may play and officiate!  Officials
training is provided.
It is a great way to earn some extra cash!!! Stop by or call the Intramural
Office for applications
or details 581-2821. 
FALL INFORMAL RECREATION HOURS
Facility Mon-Fri Sat Sun
Student Rec Center 7am-10pm 10am-10pm 12pm-10pm
Lantz Building(1) 7pm-10pm 1pm-10pm 12pm-10pm
Lantz Fieldhouse(1) 8pm-10pm 1pm-10pm 12pm-10pm
Lantz Pool(1) 7pm-10pm 2pm-5pm 2pm-5pm
Racquetball Courts 7am-10pm(2) 10am-10pm 12pm-10pm
Buzzard Pool               12-1pm&3-5pm 1pm-10pm(3)   10am-10pm(3)
(1) Athletic Events will take Priority.
(2) Except when classes are in session Monday- Thursday.
(3) Group Reservations or structured intramural time.
The Informal Recreation Schedule is effective August 22 through December
16, 1994 and is subject to change to accommodate maintenance projects and
athletic events.  Facilities will not be open during Thanksgiving break
(November 19-27, 1994) Check for updated information by calling 581-2821.
FITNESS MILEAGE CLUB
Students and Recreation Membership card holders may enroll in the Fitness-
mileage Club.   A $5.00 membership charge is required.  Those  who com-
plete the mileage amount each semester will receive a Rec Sports Fitness
Mileage Club T-shirt.  For more information stop by the Rec Sports office in
the SRC lobby or call 581-2821.  Make all checks payable to Eastern Illinois
University.
FALL SEMESTER AEROBICS SCHEDULE
Classes are subject to change based on participation
Class Time Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat/Sun
7:00 am AMIN(A) AMIN(A) AMIN(A) AMIN(A)
3:00pm LIA(E) LIA(E) LIA(E) LIA(E) STEP(A)
3:30pm ABA(A) ABS(A) ABS(A) ABS(A) (Ends 4:30)
4:00pm STEP(A) STEP(A) STEP(A) STEP(A) STEP(A)
4:00pm LIA(E) LIA(E) LIA(E) LIA(E) LIA/SS(E)
5:00pm STEP(A) STEP(A) STEP(A) STEP(A)
5:00pm HIA(E) HIA(E) HIA(E) HIA(E)
5:30pm ABS(D) ABS(D) ABS(D) ABS(D)
6:00pm BS(A) BS(A) BS(A) BS(A)
A - Aerobics Room D -  Dance Studio E - Enclosed Gym
AMIN - A.M. Insanity ABS Awesome Abs BS - Basic Step
STEP - Step HIA - High Impact  Aerobics 
SS - September Sizzler LIA - Low Impact  Aerobics
LIMITED FITNESS (LiFt) PROGRAMS
Faculty, Staff, spouses, and student spouses are able to purchase a Limited
Fitness (LiFt)  Recreation Membership card which allows use of the Student
Recreation Center for limited hours and programs as  follows:
A.M. Lift - Use of the Student Recreation Center Monday - Friday before 2pm
and on weekends all hours.
P.M. Lift - Use of the Student Recreation Center Monday  - Friday after 4pm
and on weekends all hours.
INTRAMURALS - Participation in any intramurals scheduled in the Student
Recreation Center.
AEROBICS - Participation in any aerobics session scheduled in the Student
Recreation Center.
EQUIPMENT CHECK-OUT
The Division of Rec Sports offers users of the SRC free equipment check-
out all hours the SRC is open.  To obtain the equipment, please bring your val-
idated ID to the Rec Sports Office in the SRC lobby.  The following equipment
is available to check-out:  Basketballs, volleyballs, pickleball sets, wallyball
sets, badminton(racquets &birdies); ping paddles & balls, and billiard balls and
playing sticks.
PART-TIME STUDENT FEES
Part-time   students may purchase a recreation card for the Student
Recreation Center, by paying a fee for each credit hour less that 12 (full-time)
for which they are registered.
Students should bring in their fee receipt, class schedule, and validated stu-
dent ID to the SRC office to pay the fee and obtain a  membership card.
A STUDENT REGISTERED FOR: 
1 hour pays $50.40 6 hours pays $27.40
2 hours pays $45.80 7 hours pays $22.80
3 hours pays $41.20 8 hours pays $18.20
4 hours pays $32.60 9 hours pays $13.60
5 hours pays $32.00 10 hours pays $9.00
11 hours pays $4.40
NEW!!! SELF - DEFENSE NEW!!!
The Division   of Rec Sports will be offering a self-defense class, which is to
be a weekly progressive program.  Participants may join the program at any
time during the semester but are encouraged to attend all sessions beginning
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1994 THROUGH NOVEMBER.   The classes
will be held Tuesday or Wednesday at 7:00pm  in the Student Recreation
Center Dance Studio.
**No experience is necessary
**No sign up required
**Work out attire is needed to participate
FALL SEMESTER AQUA AEROBICS
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, & FRIDAY   5:00pm
TUESDAY & THURSDAY                           5:30
*All sessions will be held in Buzzard Pool
NEW!!! AEROBICS CLASS!!!
Hip Hop Dance in the Student Recreation Center Dance Studio Beginning
Sept. 7  Mon. & Wed. 6-7pm


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































For Rides & Info
Call 581-6790 or 581-6723
ΔΧ
LATE NIGHT SPECIAL
• Medium 1 Item Pizza Only $4.99
• Large 1 Item Pizza Only $5.99
Just Ask
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Drink Specials: 20oz. BudLight  &
Miller Lite$125
Open entry into restaurant 
until 9 o’clock; 21 after 9:00
Pool $125
Bar & Pool age 21, Never a cover 











$29.00 (til May ’95)
CARPET PURCHASE
$49.95 (6’x9’-lots of colors)
CALL FOR AUG. 31
ALL-DORM DELIVERY
SCHEDULE1-800-268-0966
Mon- Sat 5pm- 1am
Tonight’s Special:$1 pints
LeinenkugelsLowenbrau DarkMiller Genuine DraftThis Weekend:NIL8, Goatboy,Hairball Willie
Call for Details

















70 New Import & Micro Brewed Beers
RUSHNFL teams: the Kansas CityChiefs (1981-82), the Cleve-
land Browns (1983, 1985-87)
and the Houston Oilers (1987).
In 1988, the Raiders obtained
him in a trade, and it paid off
as he ranked first in the AFC
and second in the NFL with 27
punts inside the 20-yard line.
Earlier, he was released by
the San Diego Chargers after
the 1981 training camp. He
was originally signed by the
Dallas Cowboys as a free
agent in 1980, but he was
released prior to the start of
the regular season. He also
played 36 games in the de-
funct USFL.
Considering he was on a
baseball scholarship while at
Eastern, one might wonder
how Gossett has lasted this
long in the NFL. He was draft-
ed in the fifth round of the
Major League Baseball Draft
by the New York Mets, playing
in the organization for two
years.
And even Gossett admits he
never thought about profes-
sional football while at East-
ern, though he still holds nu-
merous Eastern records, in-
cluding his 43.1 yards per
game average that led the
NCAA Division II in 1977.
“When baseball didn’t work,
I dedicated myself to football,”
he said. “I might have tried
baseball again if football didn’t
work out, but I just took it one
day at a time.”
Gossett, who attended
Charleston High School, says
he credits an assistant coach
at Eastern, Bob Anderson,
who coached under Gossett’s
two college coaches, John Kon-
stantinos and Darrell Mudra,
in helping him with some vital
punting skills.
An Eastern Hall of Fame
member, Gossett said that
winning a Super Bowl with
the Raiders this season would
satisfy a lifelong pursuit for
him.
“I’ve never had the chance
to win a championship, which
is why I really want to be a
part of one here. I think we
can do it this season.”
But he keeps his own job in
perspective.
“I just tell myself I have to
punt well,” he said. “My job
could be somebody else’s to-
morrow. And that’s the chal-
lenge.”
Gossett
† From Page 12
Seniors Mike Richart (right
tackle), Don Mensik (right
guard), Aaron Hill (left guard)
and junior Chris Anderson
(center) join Conway up front.
On the defensive side of the
ball, All-Conference corner-
back Ray McElroy leads an
experienced defensive unit
that will try and improve on
the 28.2 points per game it let
up last year.
Joining McElroy in the sec-
ondary is junior cornerback
Jay Buchanan and safeties
James Dorsey and Curt Ring-
hofer.
Veterans Mike Miller and
Tim Carver, Eastern’s leader
in tackles the past two sea-




defensive end Kevin Zeng
heads up the defensive line
which gets back Chris Wil-
kerson and Curtis Price, who
both suffered injuries last sea-
son. Sophomore Juan Lyle will
probably fill in for Kendrick
Hall on the defensive line.
Hall is nursing an injury and
is doubtful for tomorrow’s
game.
Panthers
Before that, he was the
head coach for three years at
Wilmington, his alma mater,
compiling a 61-62 mark.
Schmitz said preparing to
sell his house in Oxford and
moving his family to Char-
leston will keep him from
arriving here before Sept. 12.
“We’ve got to get our lives in
order here in order to pack
and all that kind of thing,”
Schmitz said. “But I hope to
have the team begin their con-
ditioning next Tuesday.
“Then we’ll actually be con-
ditioning for two weeks before
our first practice. I’ll just fax
to (athletic director) Bob (Mc-
Bee) a plan for them to follow
before I get up there.”
Schmitz learned at Cin-
cinnati what it was like to
coach a baseball team with
limited resources.
“In many ways, (Eastern’s)
a little better in terms of bud-
get,” Schmitz said. “But I
know that Dr. McBee has been
very honest with me about
what I’m going to get into
there.”
The Eastern job became
available last month when
Dan Callahan, the Panthers’
coach since 1989, resigned to
take the same position at
Southern Illinois at Car-
bondale.
Schmitz
♦ From Page 12
A graduate of Southern Illinois
University at Carbondale, Rich
grew up in nearby Benton.
“My wife and I are both
from Illinois, and this is closer
to family for both of us,” Rich
said.
But when most people come
to Charleston, they notice a
drastic difference in popula-
tion. Even so, Rich feels that
he would fit right in here in
Panther Country.
“Some people might have a
hard time adjusting to the
small town climate and atmo-
sphere, but that’s were I’ve
grown up.” said Rich.
“Everything about this area –
low crime rate, good schools –
there’s just a lot going for us.”
And with that friendly type
of attitude, Rich has a philoso-
phy on how to increase fund
raising for Eastern athletics:
“Just get your face out there,
get your name out there (and)
let people know who you are,”
Rich said.
“With that kind of fund rais-
ing, you’re selling Eastern
Illinois University athletics
as one big family.”
Assistant
• From Page 12
♣ From Page 12
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Spiked
Senior hitter Sherri Piwowarczyk goes up for a spike during the Lady
Panthers’ practice Tuesday. Eastern opens its season this weekend at
the New Mexico Tournament.
By ROBERT MANKER
Sports editor
Jim Schmitz, former University of
Mississippi assistant baseball coach,
has been chosen as Eastern’s new head
baseball coach.
He will begin work Sept. 12, oversee-
ing fall tryouts, workouts and intra-
squad games.
“For me to (go) there and take over a
program that has been headed in the
right direction the last few years is
exciting,” Schmitz said Monday night
from his home in
Oxford, Miss., “and the
opportunity to become
a head coach again is
exactly what me and
my family were looking
for.”
Schmitz, 37, said he
resigned his position at
Ole Miss, where he
coached under former
Major League All-Star shortstop Don
Kessinger, earlier this summer to
devote his full attention to finding a
head coaching position.
He said he had other assistant and
head coaching offers on the table when
he accepted the Eastern job, but he
declined to say where.
“I was looking at other offers, and
this is really what I want to do,” Sch-
mitz said. “Me and my wife sat down
and talked about the pluses and mi-
nuses.
“The administration (at Eastern) is
new and exciting, and the town is the
size we’re used to.”
Schmitz worked for four years as an
assistant at Ole Miss, handling primar-
ily pitchers, catchers and recruiting.
He worked as a head coach at
Cincinnati and Wilmington (Ohio)
College before taking the assistant’s job
at Ole Miss.
His four-year record at Cincinnati,
where he worked from 1987-90, was
103-101. His 1987 team set a school
record with 31 wins and the Bearcats
twice reached the finals of the Metro
Conference Tournament under his
guidance.
Schmitz hired as new baseball coach
By ANTHONY NASELLA
Staff writer
While some people try to get a leg up
on the competition, Eastern graduate
and current Los Angeles Raiders’ punter
Jeff Gossett has been consistently doing
it for the past 13 seasons.
And as Gossett enters his seventh sea-
son with the National Football League
club, where he has established himself as
one of the steadiest punters in the
league, he has no regrets about his
career choice.
“I feel real good having played here,”
said Gossett, a 1980 graduate. “The orga-
nization has really treated me like a pro-
fessional. They realize that at this point
in my career I can’t kick hundreds of
balls a day. They keep me at about 20, so
I can perform at my best on game day.”
Gossett, 37, who has averaged 42.3
yards punting per game over his career,
has played in 96 consecutive games with
the Raiders, which is the most for cur-
rent Raider players.
He’s second on the Raiders’ all-time
punting list, behind long-time career per-
former Ray Guy. He earned his first Pro
Bowl appearance following the 1991 sea-
son when he averaged a career-best 44.2
yards on 67 punts for 2,961 yards.
“Some coaches just don’t know about
kicking,” he said. “I’ve had that happen
to me. But (special teams coach) Steve
Ortmayer really understands kickers. He
has put his confidence in me, which has
helped my game a lot.”
Ortmayer says he knows Gossett’s
importance to the Raiders, and the con-
tributions he has made.
“Jeff Gossett is one of the premier pun-
ters in the league,” Ortmayer said.
“We’ve only had two punters in the last
20 years, him and Ray Guy. And we have
maintained our level of championship
caliber over that time, which says much
for what kind of punter Jeff is.”
Gossett has played for three other
Gossett getting a leg
up with NFL Raiders
By PAUL DEMPSEY
Staff writer
The Eastern football team begins its
quest for its first winning season since
1989 with a 6:30 p.m. game tomorrow
against Murray State at O’Brien Field.
While much of the talk concerning the
Panthers has focused on their lack of
depth, the starters on both sides of the
ball are very solid.
Pete Mauch, who was named starting
quarterback last week, will take over the
reins after four years of Jeff Thorne dom-
inance.
Mauch beat out Northern Illinois
transfer Ron Reichert, sophomore Mark
Doherty and freshman Mark Swinning
for the job.
Seniors Greg Jensik and Jason
Calabrese will be Mauch’s main targets,
but a majority of the Panther offense will
probably lie in the running game.
Payton Trophy candidate Willie High
returns for his junior year after leading
the Gateway Confernce with 135.2 yards
per game last year.
High ranked seventh in Division I-AA
in rushing last season and is currently
No. 7 on the Panthers’ all-time rushing
list.
Bryan Jasker, who won the role as
starting fullback, and tight end Mike
Tarpey will spend a lot of time making
holes for High, and the two will also be
featured in certain plays as the Panthers
try to show a lot of different formations.
Backups Chris Hicks and Bill Korosec
will also see a lot of game time.
The offensive line has made many
changes since last season, not so much in
personnel but rather in positions.
Senior Duane Conway will line up at
left tackle this season after earning
Honorable Mention All-Gateway honors
at center last season.
By DAN FIELDS
Staff writer
Steve Rich seems like your average
next door neighbor – that is if you get
along with them.
The current assistant athletic direc-
tor at Murray State is one of two appli-
cants for the same position here at
Eastern.
If Rich is hired, his focus will be cen-
tered on marketing and fund raising. 
A positive feature that Rich possesses
is the friendly appeal
he claims to have con-
veyed with the commu-
nity in Murray, Ky.
“We’ve let people
know they are welcome
to come to our events,”
Rich said. “We’ve devel-
oped outstanding rela-
tions with our stu-
dents.”
An idea that Rich may implement, if
he is hired, is to have the athletic
coaches interact more with the
Charleston community and the sur-
rounding area. 
A simple theory that Rich has
behind all of this is that “fund raising
is friend raising.
“At Murray State, we’ve encouraged
all of our coaches to become involved in
the community,” Rich said. “It’s pretty
much common sense, but most coaches
don’t do that.
“I think it’s important that the
coaches get out (because) they will
make an impact on this community
and on this region.
“They’re giving something to these
people, and hopefully they’ll get some-
thing back in return.”
Marlynn Jones, from Greensboro
N.C., was the other applicant. She was
interviewed on campus Monday.
Although Rich already has a job, the
vacancy at Eastern drew his attention 
because of the close proximity of rela-
tives.
Assistant A.D. candidate sees fund raising as key 
Panthers set for opener
† See GOSSETT Page 11
• See PANTHERS Page 11
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